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Dispersal of juvenile leatherback
turtles from different Caribbean
nesting beaches: A model study

Philippe Gaspar1*, Tony Candela1,2 and George L. Shillinger2

1Mercator Ocean International, Toulouse, France, 2Upwell, Monterey, CA, United States
The Northwest Atlantic (NWA) leatherback turtle (Dermochelys coriacea)

subpopulation was recently classified as endangered. It nests in the Wider

Caribbean Region and includes five genetic stocks, all declining, albeit at

different rates. The causes of decline are multiple and difficult to identify

based on annual nest counts which integrate the effects of multiple stressors

over the entire life history. Demographic models, however, show that survival

during the juvenile pelagic stage is the main factor modulating population

trends, but this life stage remains largely unobserved. This paper presents a

suite of numerical simulations where juveniles from the five NWA stocks

disperse under the combined effects of ocean currents and habitat-driven

swimming movements. Simulations reveal when and where NWA juveniles

likely disperse and, thus, the environmental conditions and anthropogenic

threats they may encounter. Simulated individuals initially disperse following

either the “Caribbean route,” inside the Caribbean Sea and the Gulf of Mexico

(GoM), or the “Atlantic route” east of the Antilles Islands Arc. The percentage of

individuals following one or the other route varies markedly with the stock of

origin. Late dispersal in the eastern Atlantic Ocean and the Mediterranean Sea is

similar in all stocks. Juveniles following the Caribbean route are rapidly

entrained northwards by the Gulf Stream and incur a high risk of cold-

induced mortality. This mostly affects the Florida stock and the Western

Caribbean (WCA) stock nesting in Costa Rica, Panama, and Colombia. The

Atlantic route is less lethal as individuals progress more slowly toward higher

latitudes. Simulations also show that the percentage of WCA juveniles visiting

the GoM is larger than for any other stock. The learned migration goal (LMG)

hypothesis, which posits that adult sea turtles tend to exploit foraging areas

previously identified at the juvenile stage, may thus explain why WCA adults are

overrepresented in the GoM. Finally, our results suggest that the recently

observed increase in the percentage of WCA adults migrating into the GoM

could be linked to bycatch reduction measures implemented in 2003–2004,

combined with an increase in the frequency of Loop Current intrusion and

eddy-shedding events that started around the year 2000.
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1 Introduction

To effectively manage and protect a species, knowledge of its

spatial distribution through all life stages is essential. Key

habitats and areas where anthropogenic threats are most likely

must be identified to allow the development of adequate

conservation strategies. Acquiring such knowledge for highly

migratory marine species is a major challenge (Block, 2005) as

observations are especially difficult to obtain in the open ocean.

The advent of satellite telemetry has recently transformed the

field and provided invaluable information on the migration

routes and foraging habitats of large marine vertebrates in

general (Block et al., 2011) and of sea turtles in particular

(Godley et al., 2008). However, the use of this technology is

limited to relatively large individuals, so data concerning juvenile

life stages remain scarce (Hazen et al., 2012).

In sea turtles, observation efforts are widespread on nesting

beaches to count and monitor nesting females and nests, from

egg laying until hatching (Schroeder and Murphy, 1999), but

hatchlings become enigmatic from the moment they crawl into

the sea until they reappear, several years later, as large juveniles

in neritic foraging areas or as adults on nesting beaches. These

larger individuals are then more easily satellite-tracked and data

concerning the later life stages are more abundant (Godley et al.,

2008). The lack of information concerning the sea turtles’

juvenile pelagic phase seriously impedes the development of

properly targeted management and conservation measures and

effective population monitoring tools. Determining where

juveniles disperse and what environmental conditions they

encounter is required not only to define where protection

measures must be established but also to help understand

population variations. These variations are essentially derived

from annual nest counts, a major but tricky abundance index

(National Research Council U.S. et al., 2010; Piacenza et al.,

2019). Nest counts reflect the population size modulated by

several factors, including clutch frequency, remigration interval,

sex ratio, and age at sexual maturity. These factors themselves

largely depend on oceanic conditions, particularly ocean

temperature and productivity (Hays, 2000; Heppell et al., 2003;

Saba et al., 2008). In addition, problems affecting hatchling or

juvenile survival have a delayed effect on nest counts, the delay

being itself modulated by variations of the age at sexual maturity.

Although indispensable, monitoring of nesting activity alone is

thus insufficient for diagnosing sea turtle population health. It

must be accompanied by complementary efforts to understand

and estimate how environmental conditions and anthropogenic

pressures concertedly impact demographic parameters at all life

stages (National Research Council (U.S.) et al., 2010), with

survival during the pelagic juvenile stage being particularly

important (Spotila et al., 1996; Mazaris et al., 2006). As noted,

the pelagic juvenile stage is the least observed and, hence, the

least understood, which is part of sea turtle life history. This is

especially true for leatherback turtles (Dermochelys coriacea)
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whose juveniles are especially cryptic and whose offspring are

very difficult to rear in captivity, to sizes that allow for satellite

tracking (Jones et al., 2000).

In an attempt to reduce this knowledge gap, we embark here

on an investigation of the open ocean dispersal of hatchlings and

then juveniles of the emblematic Northwest Atlantic (NWA)

leatherback turtle subpopulation. Less than 10 years ago, this

subpopulation was still considered robust and healthy,

accordingly classified as “Least Concern” in the IUCN Red List

of Threatened Species (Tiwari et al., 2013). A re-examination of

previous abundance estimates during 2018 revealed that its

annual nest count had decreased by 60% in three generations

(Northwest Atlantic Leatherback Working Group, 2018). These

findings led to the reclassification of this subpopulation as

“Endangered” (Northwest Atlantic Leatherback Working

Group, 2019). Shortly after, the NWA leatherback

subpopulation was declared at high risk of extinction, with an

expected 50% reduction in nester abundance in less than one

generation (National Marine Fisheries Service and U.S. Fish and

Wildlife Service, 2020).

This subpopulation includes five distinct genetic stocks

(Dutton et al., 2013). All of them nest in the Wider Caribbean

Region (WCR), along the coasts of Guianas (GUI stock); in

Trinidad and Tobago (TRI stock); throughout coastal Honduras,

Costa Rica, Panama, and Colombia in the southwestern

Caribbean Sea (WCA stock); in Saint Croix, Puerto Rico, and

neighboring islands along the northeastern edge of the

Caribbean Sea (NCA stock); and in Florida (FLA stock)

(Figure 1). Demographic data show that the decline of the

entire subpopulation has been primarily driven by the decline

of the GUI stock, once one of the world’s largest. This decline

itself is largely attributable to the collapse of the Awala-Yalimapo

nesting site (from above 28,000 nests/year in the late 1980s down

to less than 600 nests/year between 2013 and 2017) (Northwest

Atlantic Leatherback Working Group, 2019). With over 22,000

nests/year, the TRI stock is now the largest remaining in the

NWA, followed by the WCA stock (about 6,000 nests per year).

These two stocks are also declining, although more slowly. The

smaller NCA and FLA stocks, both close to 1,000 nests/year,

have been stable (NCA) or increasing (FLA), but both are now

declining (Northwest Atlantic Leatherback Working Group,

2018; National Marine Fisheries Service and U.S. Fish and

Wildlife Service, 2020). Recent population variations are thus

negative in all five stocks, although the magnitude and timing of

the decrease differ between stocks.

As with other leatherback populations, direct observations of

NWA juveniles are largely missing. In the absence of such data,

the most detailed information so far concerning the life history

and spatial dispersal of juvenile NWA leatherbacks is derived

from the numerical modeling work of Lalire and Gaspar (2019)

who studied the dispersal of GUI juveniles using the Sea Turtle

Active Movement Model (STAMM), an individual-based model

simulating the active dispersal of juvenile sea turtles under the
frontiersin.org
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combined effects of oceanic currents and habitat-driven

swimming movements (Gaspar and Lalire, 2017). Although

the validation of such dispersal simulations remains difficult

given the scarcity of juvenile sea turtle observations at sea, Lalire

and Gaspar (2019) were able to show that the active dispersal

scenario they simulated for GUI juveniles was spatially and

temporally consistent with juvenile leatherback bycatch and

stranding data, gathered along the Atlantic and Mediterranean

coasts of Europe and North Africa.

The work of Lalire and Gaspar (2019) is continued here as

we extend the investigation to all five NWA stocks. Through

STAMM, we investigate how the departure of hatchlings from

different nesting areas affects their dispersal patterns which in

turn subject juveniles to different environmental conditions and

thus different survival likelihoods.

We also explore ways to further validate model results using

the now widely accepted learned migration goal (LMG)

hypothesis (Hays et al., 2010; Gaspar et al., 2012; Scott et al.,

2014). This hypothesis states that adult sea turtles tend to

exploit favorable foraging areas that they discovered during

their juvenile stages. The comparison of simulated juvenile

dispersal patterns with observed adult migration areas can

thus provide additional confidence in model results. Such

comparisons however must be done with great care as juvenile

dispersal is not the only factor influencing adult distribution. In

this paper, we provide a mathematical formalization of the LMG

hypothesis and use it to show that juvenile dispersal patterns

simulated by STAMM can, to a large extent, explain a) why

adults of the different NWA stocks are present in widely different

proportions in the Gulf of Mexico (GoM) (Stewart et al., 2016)
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and b) why the fraction of adults migrating from the WCA

nesting beaches into the GoM has been increasing during the last

decade (Evans et al., 2021). The GoM is a region where the risk

of interactions with human activities is especially high (e.g.,

Valverde and Holzwart, 2017). An improved understanding of

juvenile and adult leatherback distribution within this region will

in form the management and conservat ion of the

NWA subpopulation.
2 Material and methods

2.1 STAMM

2.1.1 Model description
STAMM (Gaspar and Lalire, 2017) is an individual-based

model simulating the active dispersal of juvenile sea turtles

under the combined effects of oceanic currents and habitat-

driven swimming movements triggered by the need to find food

and suitable water temperatures. Habitat suitability is thus

defined in this model as the product of a thermal habitat

index and a feeding habitat index. The first one depends on

the thermal preferendum of the simulated individuals and the

second one is proportional to the local prey density (or a proxy

of it) divided by the individual rate of food consumption. Both

the thermal preferendum and the rate of food consumption are a

function of the age and species of the simulated individuals.

Habitat-driven swimming movements are then modeled using

the simple biased random-walk model of Faugeras and Maury

(2007). Modeled movements have the following characteristics:
FIGURE 1

Map of the Wider Caribbean Region (WCR) showing the nesting areas (blue rectangles) of the five genetic stocks of the NWA leatherback
subpopulation.
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Fron
1. In the absence of any clear gradient of the habitat

suitability index, the simulated movement is close to a

random walk.

2. The movement becomes more directed as the habitat

gradient increases and leads individuals toward more

favorable habitats.

3. The movement speed is a function of the size of the

simulated individual and decreases with habitat

suitability so that individuals move rapidly through

poor habitats and slow down in favorable areas.
The generic formulation of STAMM, usable with any sea

turtle species, was developed by Gaspar and Lalire (2017). These

authors also proposed a first specific version of this model

specifically calibrated for leatherback turtles. They used it to

simulate the dispersal of juveniles from the western Pacific

subpopulation. Lalire and Gaspar (2019) then slightly adapted

this model version for use with juvenile NWA leatherbacks. The

exact same model version is used here. The reader will find a

complete description of both the generic version of STAMM and

its specific leatherback version in Gaspar and Lalire (2017) and

the details of its calibration for NWA leatherbacks in Lalire and

Gaspar (2019).

STAMM also provides a diagnosis for cold-induced

mortality (Gaspar and Lalire, 2017). It is simulated to occur

when an individual remains for a period of P days or more in

water temperatures below the critical value T1. In the case of

leatherbacks, this critical temperature is given by:

T1 = Tb − 1:05 M0:5 (1)

where M is the turtle mass (in kg) and Tb is the minimum

suitable body temperature. Following Gaspar and Lalire (2017),

Tb is taken to be 24°C, P = 10 days, and M is computed as a

function of the age of the simulated individual using the growth

curve and mass–size relationship of Jones et al. (2011). Small

individuals thus require relatively warm waters (close to 24°C),

while larger individuals can tolerate temperatures of only a few

degrees Celsius, as observed (James and Mrosovsky, 2004).
2.1.2 Model setup, calibration, and forcing
We use exactly the same model implementation as Lalire and

Gaspar (2019) including parameter values, model integration

procedure with a daily time step, integration period (18 years),

and oceanic forcing (ocean currents, temperatures, and net primary

production). Surface currents and temperatures are obtained from

the GLORYS-1 reanalysis of the global ocean circulation (Ferry

et al., 2010). This reanalysis has a horizontal resolution of 0.25° and

covers a 7-year period (01 January 2002 to 31 December 2008). It

assimilates satellite-derived sea level anomalies, sea surface

temperatures, in-situ temperatures, and salinity measurements. It

provides a close-to-reality estimation of the ocean circulation (R. B.

Scott et al., 2012). The net primary production (NPP) for the
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modeled period is obtained from the Ocean Productivity website

(http://sites.science.oregonstate.edu/ocean.productivity/) using the

VGPM algorithm (Behrenfeld and Falkowski, 1997). Following

Saba et al. (2008), NPP is used as a proxy for food abundance to

compute the habitat suitability index. As the forcing data set only

covers a 7-year-long period, the forcing fields are looped until the

last released turtle reaches the age of 18. Simulations thus produce a

series of 18-year-long trajectories, likely covering the entire juvenile

life stage (Avens et al., 2020).

2.1.3 Release procedure of the hatchlings
Each dispersal experiment involves 5,000 hatchlings released

during a given year from a given nesting beach. As usual in this

type of simulation (Hays et al., 2010; Putman et al., 2020), the

effect of the swimming frenzy is simulated by releasing

hatchlings some distance offshore of their nesting beach. Here,

we follow the release procedure of Lalire and Gaspar (2019):

hatchlings are uniformly distributed in a 0.25° × 0.25° square

centered about 40 km off the corresponding nesting beach. The

release period occurs 2 months (the incubation period) after the

nesting period of each nesting beach. The number of releases per

day follows a truncated normal distribution peaking in the

middle of the emergence period.
2.2 Oceanographic context and current-
driven dispersal inside the WCR

Hatchlings born in theWCR first circulate in generally warm

and sufficiently rich waters (given their initially modest food

requirements). They thus display little habitat-driven swimming

activity and drift, nearly passively, with ocean currents (Lalire

and Gaspar, 2019). The WCR is situated on the western flank of

the Atlantic subtropical gyre where currents flow broadly

northwards (Figure 2) and progressively lead hatchlings, and

then juveniles, toward higher latitudes. This progression can

happen in two markedly different ways: either inside or outside

the Caribbean Sea and the GoM (Lalire and Gaspar, 2019). We

will refer to these two main pathways as the Caribbean and

Atlantic routes, respectively (Figure 3).

Juveniles following the Atlantic route remain east of the

Antilles Islands Arc and the Bahamas. They circulate

northwards within the Antilles current or slightly inside the

subtropical gyre. They then pass east of the Bahamas and keep

circulating clockwise around the subtropical gyre, progressively

veering east to initiate their crossing of the Atlantic Ocean

toward Europe.

Juveniles following the Caribbean route circulate west of the

Antilles Islands Arc. They enter the Caribbean Sea with the

Caribbean current which they follow northwestwards toward the

GoM. They then transit through the GoM with the Loop

Current, entering through the Yucatan Straits and exiting

through the Florida straits. They finally pass between Florida
frontiersin.org
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and the Bahamas where they are rapidly entrained further north

by the Gulf Stream, after which they follow this mighty current,

progressively veering east and then crossing the North

Atlantic Ocean.
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This simple two-pathway scheme is not as straightforward as it

appears. The Antilles Islands Arc and the Bahamas form a porous

border between the Caribbean Sea and the Atlantic Ocean. Multiple

passages between islands allow turtles to switch between the
FIGURE 3

Schematic map of the Atlantic and Caribbean routes featuring all nesting beaches from which juvenile dispersal is simulated. The two dotted red
lines are the 26.7°N parallel (used as the finish line of the Caribbean and Atlantic routes) and the Yucatan-to-Florida straight line [used to
determine entrance into the Gulf of Mexico (GoM)].
FIGURE 2

Schematic map of the surface circulation in the WCR. The colored background represents the current speed averaged over the whole GLORYS-
1 ocean reanalysis period.
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Atlantic and the Caribbean route, although surface currents dictate

the direction in which route changes are possible. Surface waters

from the Atlantic enter the Caribbean Sea through the

southernmost passages of the Leeward Islands (i.e., between

Trinidad and Dominica Islands) and together form the Caribbean

current (Stalcup and Metcalf, 1972) (Figure 2). Juvenile turtles can

easily enter the Caribbean Sea through these passages but are likely

challenged to exit it. Currents are weaker between the Windward

Islands (i.e., between Dominica and Cuba) and can flow in or out of

the Caribbean Sea. Two-way exchanges are thus possible between

these islands. They are also possible through the Bahamas.

Another conspicuous circulation feature of the Caribbean

Sea is the Panama–Colombia gyre (Figure 2). Circulation around

this gyre is anticlockwise and of variable intensity (Torres and

Tsimplis, 2012). It can create retention along the Caribbean

route, as individuals entering this gyre can circulate multiple

times around it, just like surface drifters do (Richardson, 2005).
2.3 Dispersal simulations

2.3.1 Simulations from different nesting
beaches

The nesting areas of the five studied stocks are widely

separated and exposed to different oceanic currents. Dispersal

from the GUI, TRI, and FLA nesting areas is governed by strong

permanent currents: the Guyana coastal current, the Caribbean

current, and the Gulf Stream, respectively (Figure 2). Hatchlings

emerging from these nesting areas disperse in a single direction:

that of the locally dominant current. A single simulation from

one representative nesting beach thus suffices to reveal the

typical dispersal scenario associated with each of these three

stocks. TRI hatchlings are released from the main nesting beach

of Grande Rivière and FLA hatchlings from Juno beach

(Figure 3). GUI hatchlings are simultaneously released from

the Cayenne (n = 2,500) and Awala-Yalimapo (n = 2,500) as the

Lalire and Gaspar (2019) model configuration is reused to

minimize software adaptation work.
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Currents influencing dispersal from the WCA and NCA

nesting beaches are more variable and can induce a wider range

of dispersal patterns. The WCA nesting beaches are under the

direct influence of the Panama–Colombia gyre which is

particularly variable in its eastern extent (Richardson, 2005).

To evaluate the impact of this variability, we simulated the

dispersal from three nesting beaches (Pacuare, Chiriqui, and

Playona) situated along, respectively, the western, central, and

eastern parts of the gyre (Figure 3). Currents between the

northern Caribbean islands also display marked spatial and

temporal variability. We therefore simulated the dispersal from

three nesting beaches situated on different islands and with

differing orientations, facing either East (the Atlantic Ocean) or

West (the Caribbean Sea). All selected nesting sites are shown in

Figure 3 and their characteristics are detailed in Table 1.

2.3.2 Simulations for different years of
departure

To ensure that the results are not specific to a single departure

year, we performed five dispersal experiments for each nesting

site, releasing hatchlings successively in 2002, 2003, 2004, 2005,

and 2006. Each of these simulations covers 18 years but starts on a

different year allowing dispersal to be affected by different initial

oceanic conditions. A total of 45 dispersal experiments (5

departure years × 9 release sites) were performed.
2.4 Bases for analyzing and mapping
simulation results

2.4.1 Defining dispersal groups
Usage of either the Atlantic or the Caribbean route has

major implications on life history, spatial dispersal, and

ultimately the survival of the juveniles. The percentage of

individuals following a particular route largely depends on the

location of the natal area and, therefore, the stock of origin.

However, quantifying these percentages for each stock is not

obvious. Indeed, individuals from different stocks emerge at
TABLE 1 Nesting sites used for dispersal simulations.

Stock Nesting beaches Coordinates Nesting period

GUI Awala-Yalimapo/Cayenne (French Guiana) 5.72°N, 53.79°W
4.93°N, 52.28°W

March 15 to August 15

TRI Grande Riviere (Trinidad) 10.83°N, 61.05°W March 1 to July 31

WCA Pacuare (Costa Rica) 10.20°N, 83.25°W

Chiriqui Beach (Panama) 8.90°N, 81.62°W March 1 to July 31

Playona Beach (Colombia) 8.45°N, 77.21°W

NCA Luquillo & Fajardo (Puerto Rico) 18.37°N, 65.68°W

Keys (Saint Kitts) 17.33°N, 62.70°W April 1 to July 31

Sandy Point (St. Croix, U.S. Virgin Islands) 17.68°N, 64.90°W

FLA Juno Beach (U.S., Florida) 26.89°N, 80.05°W March 1 to June 30
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different points along the Atlantic or Caribbean route and can

switch their routes through various passages between the

Caribbean Islands. Under such circumstances, a simple and

useful way to estimate these percentages is to count

individuals “on the finish line,” that is just before the

Caribbean and Atlantic routes converge, north of the

Bahamas. We set the finish line along the 26.7°N parallel,

which runs through the West End (at the western tip of Grand

Bahama) and West Palm Beach (Florida) (Figure 3). An

individual is counted in the “main Caribbean group” if it

crosses this parallel between Florida and Grand Bahama and

in the “main Atlantic group” if it crosses this same parallel

anywhere east of Grand Bahama. As the release area of the FLA

hatchlings straddles the 26.7°N parallel between Florida and

Grand Bahama, all FLA hatchlings are counted as part of the

main Caribbean group.

Interestingly, this count reveals that a few simulated individuals

never cross the 26.7°N parallel east of Florida. These individuals

belong to two secondary dispersal groups: one linked to the main

Caribbean group and the other to the main Atlantic group. The first

group is comprised of individuals that initially follow the Caribbean

route into the GoM but then remain there until the end of the

simulation (or until they suffer cold-induced mortality). The second

group is comprised of individuals that follow the Atlantic route but

along unusual trajectories that keep them at low latitudes (<26.7°N).

All simulated juveniles are thus classified into four groups in

accordance with their initial dispersal pathway: two Caribbean

dispersal groups (the main one and the GoM group) and two

Atlantic dispersal groups (themain one and the low-latitude group).

2.4.2 Normalizing dispersal maps for different
stocks

Simulated dispersal patterns are commonly visualized by

plotting the daily positions of all individuals from their release

date until the end of the simulation or, the case being, until cold-

induced mortality occurs. Dispersal patterns of the different

stocks are compared here using a normalized version of such

maps in which we plot the same fixed number (n = 5 million) of

randomly selected simulated positions. This is done to avoid

visual differences in plotted position densities between stocks for

which markedly different numbers of simulated daily positions

were available due to variations in cold-induced mortality and/

or variations in the number of simulated nesting beaches (from 1

to 3 according to the stock).
3 Results

3.1 Simulated dispersal

3.1.1 Dispersal patterns
Simulated large-scale dispersal patterns of the different

stocks (Figure 4) are strikingly similar in the western Atlantic
Frontiers in Marine Science 07
basin (east of 40°W) and the Mediterranean Sea but differ

markedly in the WCR. For example, nearly all simulated WCA

juveniles initially disperse within the Caribbean Sea and the

GoM, while most NCA juveniles disperse into the Atlantic.

3.1.2 Dispersal groups
In accordance with the initial dispersal patterns, the

percentage of individuals belonging to each of the four

dispersal groups varies markedly as a function of the stock of

origin (Table 2). All the FLA hatchlings and most (>95%) of the

WCA individuals belong to the main Caribbean or the GoM

dispersal groups. Most (>92%) of the NCA individuals belong to

the Atlantic dispersal groups. Individuals from the GUI and TRI

stocks make a more balanced use of the Atlantic and Caribbean

dispersal schemes. In all stocks, the two secondary dispersal

patterns are much less used than the two main ones.

The percentages featured in Table 2 are computed using all

simulations performed for each stock (e.g., all simulated

departure years and all simulated nesting beaches), but the

percentages were also computed separately for each simulated

nesting beach and departure year. On a given year, percentages

appear to vary little (<5%) between the different simulated

nesting beaches of the WCA and NCA stocks. This indicates

that large-scale dispersal patterns are only weakly affected by

small-scale current variability in the immediate vicinity of these

nesting beaches. Interannual variations are similarly weak for all

stocks but TRI. In this stock, the percentage of individuals

following either the Caribbean or the Atlantic route varies by

up to 20% from one departure year to the other.
3.1.3 Dispersal inside the Gulf of Mexico
Simulated individuals are diagnosed to enter, and then exit,

the GoM when they cross the line joining the northeastern tip of

the Yucatan Peninsula to the southwestern tip of Florida

(Figure 3). The simulated median residence time in the GoM

is rather short (close to 20 days) for all stocks. The distribution of

the residence times is, however, long-tailed as some individuals

(those of the GoM dispersal group) remain in the GoM until the

end of the simulation.

Unlike the residence time, the percentages of individuals

entering the GoM vary widely as a function of the stock of origin

(Table 3). As expected, these percentages are very close (within

1%) to the summed percentages of individuals belonging to the

two Caribbean dispersal groups (Table 2), with the obvious

exception of the FLA stock.
3.2 Cold-induced mortality

Cold-induced mortality (Figure 5) is diagnosed to occur

mostly during the first winter at sea in the FLA andWCA stocks.

At the end of that winter, the cumulated cold-induced mortality
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FIGURE 4

(A–E) Normalized maps of the dispersal patterns simulated for the five stocks of the NWA leatherback subpopulation. Each map contains 5
million positions, the color of which varies with the age of the simulated individuals.
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rate reaches as much as 81.6% in the FLA stock and 45% in the

WCA stock. In the three other stocks, cold-induced mortality is

essentially observed during the second winter at sea. It becomes

very small in all stocks following the second winter.

Inside the same stock, cold-induced mortality varies

considerably as a function of the dispersal group, with the main

Caribbean group being, by far, the most lethal one (Table 4).
4. Discussion

4.1 Spatial dispersal

4.1.1 Early dispersal in the Wider Caribbean
Region

The GUI stock occupies the southernmost nesting beaches of

the NWA leatherback subpopulation (Figure 2). Hatchlings
Frontiers in Marine Science 09
emerging from these beaches are immediately entrained

northwestward by the Guiana current (Figure 4A) and arrive

off Trinidad a few months later. From there, about one-third of

them, mostly those circulating closer to the coastline, enter the

Caribbean Sea with the Caribbean current and then follow the

Caribbean route. The others follow the Atlantic route.

TRI hatchlings are first entrained into the Caribbean Sea

(Figure 4B) by the Caribbean current, but over 40% of them

(Table 2) switch to the Atlantic route as they disperse out of the

Caribbean Sea, mostly through the Windward Islands

(Figure 4B). The percentage of individuals doing this displays

significant interannual variability ( ± 20%) due to subtle

variations in the generally weak currents that flow in or out of

the Caribbean Sea between the Windward Islands.

All WCA hatchlings leaving the nesting beaches of Pacuare,

Chiriqui, or Playona first circulate counterclockwise around the

Panama–Colombia cyclonic gyre (Figure 4C). Many of them

loop several times around this gyre and can remain several

months in this area. As soon as they exit this gyre, juveniles are

entrained northwestwards by the Caribbean current. Most of

them (>95%) then follow the Caribbean route. The others

manage to exit the Caribbean Sea through the westmost
TABLE 3 Percentages of individuals visiting the GoM in each stock.

Stock Percentage of individuals visiting the GoM

WCA 96.0%

TRI 56.3%

GUI 35.4%

NCA 6.9%

FLA 0.4%
TABLE 2 Distribution of the simulated individuals in the four
dispersal groups as a function of the stock of origin.

Stock Dispersal groups

Caribbean Atlantic

Main GoM Main Low latitude

GUI 33.6% 3.1% 59.6% 3.6%

TRI 54.1% 3.3% 38.0% 4.7%

WCA 87.5% 8.0% 1.3% 3.3%

NCA 6.6% 1.2% 91.3% 0.9%

FLA 100.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
The percentage corresponding to the dominant dispersal group in each stock is in bold
characters.
FIGURE 5

Cumulated cold-induced mortality in each of the five stocks.
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Windward Islands (mostly between Cuba and Haiti) and then

follow the Atlantic route.

Hatchlings simulated to emerge from different nesting

beaches of the NCA stock initially display circuitous

trajectories moving around islands, in and out of the

Caribbean Sea, with the generally weak and variable currents

that prevail in their natal area (Figure 4D). Less than 8% of them

penetrate deep enough into the Caribbean Sea to be entrained

along the Caribbean route (Table 2). The others follow the

Atlantic route.

Hatchlings emerging from the Florida nesting beaches are

immediately swept into the North Atlantic Ocean by the Gulf

Stream (Figure 4E). Their early dispersal pattern within the

western Atlantic basin looks quite like that of the NCA stock

with the subtle, but very important, difference that these

individuals first circulate west of the Bahamas, directly within

the Gulf Stream, while the NCA individuals circulate essentially

inside the subtropical gyre, east of the Bahamas. As discussed

below, this has a marked impact on cold-induced mortality.

Our simulations demonstrate that significant spatial

segregation exists between stocks during their early juvenile

dispersal phase. The NCA and FLA juveniles essentially

disperse within the western Atlantic basin, east of the Antilles

Islands Arc. WCA juveniles are found in the western part of the

Caribbean Sea and the GoM. The GUI and TRI juveniles initially

make a more balanced use of the western Atlantic basin, the

Caribbean Sea, and the GoM. Environmental changes or

anthropogenic threats occurring in these different areas will

thus have different impacts on the different stocks. The GUI

and TRI stocks, which initially exploit a wider range of habitats,

are likely more resilient to perturbations, a possible explanation

for why these two stocks have historically been the largest in

the NWA.

4.1.2 Late dispersal in the Eastern Atlantic
Ocean and the Mediterranean Sea

In all stocks, most juveniles finally move north of the

Bahamas and progressively veer east to cross the Atlantic,

always circulating clockwise around the subtropical gyre.
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Those having followed the Caribbean route initially circulate

within the Gulf Stream along the northern border of the gyre.

Individuals having followed the Atlantic route circulate more

inside the gyre. The two groups progressively mix as they both

undertake seasonal north–south migrations that take them to

the same latitudes at the same periods of the year. From there

(roughly north of 30°N and east of 40°W), dispersal patterns

become strikingly similar for all stocks (Figure 4), following the

dispersal scenario previously described by Lalire and Gaspar

(2019) for the GUI stock. Juveniles progressively cross the north

Atlantic basin while performing seasonal north–south

migrations (typically between 30 and 50°N). After 4 to 9 years,

they arrive along the coast of Europe or North Africa and

disperse in the productive waters of the Bay of Biscay, along

the Portuguese or the Moroccan coast. Some of them enter the

western Mediterranean basin. Upon reaching the Moroccan

coast, many of the turtles are pushed southward by the Canary

current and finally reach the rich Mauritanian upwelling area.

This is an important result indicating that, during their late

dispersal phase, juveniles from all stocks encounter the same

environmental conditions and the same threats (fisheries,

pollution) at about the same age. Therefore, if differences exist

between the survival rates of the juveniles from the different

stocks, these differences are unlikely to originate from their late

pelagic dispersal phase within the eastern part of the North

Atlantic basin or the Mediterranean Sea.

4.1.3 Dispersal inside the GoM
The wide variations observed in the percentages of juveniles

visiting the GoM (Table 3) directly reflect how ocean currents

channel juveniles from their nesting sites into this area. Ocean

circulation makes it very difficult for NCA juveniles to access the

GoM and almost impossible for FLA juveniles (they can do so

only after having circled around the subtropical gyre). On the

contrary, the GUI, TRI, and WCA nesting sites lie upstream of

the GoM so that ocean currents naturally lead a significant

fraction of their juveniles into this area. The GUI nesting beaches

are the furthest away and have direct access to the Atlantic

Ocean. GUI juveniles can thus use multiple dispersal pathways
TABLE 4 Cumulated cold-induced mortality rates (at the end of the simulation) in the different dispersal groups of each stock.

Stock Whole stock cold-induced mortality Cold-induced mortality per dispersal group

Caribbean Atlantic

Main GoM Main Low lat.

GUI 20.8% 42.9% 1.2% 10.6% 0.0%

RI 34.2% 51.5% 3.8% 16.5% 0.3%

WCA 63.1% 70.0% 21.2% 18.1% 0.0%

NCA 16.2% 36.8% 0.0% 15.0% 5.1%

FLA 85.3% 85.3% / / /
Mean rates are computed over all simulated departure years and nesting beaches.
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avoiding the GoM. Slightly over one-third of them enter this

area. TRI juveniles have fewer opportunities to stray from the

Caribbean route, and most of them (56%) follow it into the

GoM. The Caribbean current leaves even fewer opportunities for

WCA juveniles to enter the Atlantic Ocean through the Antilles

Islands Arc. Almost all of them (96%) enter the GoM. Out of all

stocks, the WCA is, by far, the most closely linked to the GoM.
4.2 Cold-induced mortality

4.2.1 Stock-dependent variations in mortality
rates

With cold-induced mortality rates between 36.8% and

85.3%, the main Caribbean dispersal group is the most lethal

dispersal group in all stocks. Mortality in the three other

dispersal groups is considerably smaller (generally below 20%,

Table 4). Consequently, mortality at the stock level is essentially

governed by a) the percentage of individuals belonging to the

main Caribbean dispersal group and b) the mortality rate in that

group. This mortality rate is directly related to the age at which

individuals of the group reach mid-latitudes and encounter

colder waters. This is clearly shown in Table 5 where one

observes that cold-induced mortality in the main Caribbean

group increases monotonically as the median age of individuals

reaching 26.7°N decreases (Spearman’s rank correlation r = −1).

Less expectedly, an inverse rank correlation (r = −1) also exists

between the percentage of individuals in the main Caribbean

dispersal group and the median age at 26.7°N in this group. In

other words, the stocks with the largest percentages of

individuals in the main Caribbean dispersal group are also the

stocks in which these individuals most rapidly reach 26.7°N. The

age and stock percentage effects thus systematically reinforce

each other to create the large cold-induced mortality variations

observed between the different stocks. The FLA stock, with the

lowest median age at 26.7°N and the largest percentage of

individuals in the main Caribbean dispersal group, incurs the

highest mortality rate (85.3%), immediately followed by the

WCA stock (63.1%). In these two stocks, most mortality
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events happen during the first winter at sea, while the second

winter is more lethal in the three other stocks (Figure 5). The

NCA stock with the largest median age at 26.7°N and the

smallest percentage of individuals in the main Caribbean

dispersal group has the smallest mortality rate (16.2%).

4.2.2 Is the simulated cold-induced mortality
overestimated?

Based on data from various sources and various leatherback

populations, Spotila et al. (1996) estimated that 75% was a

reasonable estimate of first-year mortality rate (after escaping

the near-shore predator zone) and that such a mortality level can

lead to population maintenance given reasonable mortality

estimates for the other life stages. The simulated first-year

cold-induced mortality rate for the FLA stock reaches 81.6%.

This value is already above the 75% mark and does not include

other major sources of mortality such as natural predation,

interactions with fisheries (e.g., Lewison et al., 2004), or plastic

ingestion (e.g., Mrosovsky et al., 2009). This clearly suggests that

the simulated cold-induced mortality rate is overestimated, at

least in the FLA stock. The possible reasons for this

overestimation are investigated below.

4.2.2.1 Sensitivity of cold-induced mortality to model
parameters

The STAMM cold-induced mortality diagnosis only involves

two parameters: P, the time period during which turtles can

survive in below-critical water temperatures, and Tb, the

minimum suitable body temperature. Increasing P will

obviously lower the estimated cold-induced mortality rate.

Even if 10 days, the presently used value of P, seems to be a

long survival period in below-critical water temperatures, larger

values can easily be tested using existing simulation results. With

P = 20 days, the simulated cold-induced mortality rate is reduced

by less than 7% in all stocks. The selected value of P thus only has

a modest effect on the simulated cold-induced mortality rate and

is unlikely to be the main factor causing its overestimation.

Decreasing Tb shall also lower the simulated cold-induced

mortality rate. Following Gaspar and Lalire (2017), simulations
TABLE 5 Cumulated cold-induced mortality rates (at the end of the simulation) in the different stocks together with the correlated parameters of
the main Caribbean dispersal group (percentage of individuals and cold-induced mortality in that group, median age of these individuals when
reaching 26.7°N).

Stock Whole stock Main Caribbean dispersal group

Cold-induced mortality Percentage of the whole stock Cold-induced mortality Median age at 27.6°N (months)

FLA 85.30% 100.00% 85.30% 0

WCA 63.10% 87.50% 70.00% 7.4

TRI 34.20% 54.10% 51.50% 11.8

GUI 20.80% 33.60% 42.90% 14.4

NCA 16.20% 6.60% 36.80% 15.1
Mortality rates and percentages of individuals are taken from Tables 2, 4. Stocks are ranked by decreasing mortality.
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were performed with Tb = 24°C. These authors cautioned that a

value of Tb below 23°C should not be used as the coagulation

efficiency of leatherback’s blood decreases dramatically around

this temperature (Soslau et al., 2004), thereby indicating that

such a low body temperature is not normally experienced. More

recently, however, Jeanette Wyneken (2021, pers. com.)

successfully raised leatherback hatchlings for several weeks in

water temperatures occasionally going down to 21°C–22°C. She

observed that, at such temperatures, hatchlings were active,

feeding, and growing albeit at a slower rate than in water

temperatures around 23°C–24°C. A value of Tb slightly below

23°C might thus be acceptable. Unlike modifying P, changing Tb
requires performing simulations anew as this change modifies

the thermal habitat suitability index which in turn affects the

simulated swimming speed. To rapidly evaluate the impact of

such a change, we performed a single simulation per stock with

Tb = 22°C. Departures were simulated for a single year (2002)

and only one nesting area per stock. Chiriqui (Panama) and

Sandy Point (St. Croix, USVI) were selected for the WCA and

NCA stocks, respectively. The cumulated mortality rates

obtained in these five simulations are shown in Figure 6. The

impact of such a reduced Tb is important in various regards. In

the FLA and WCA stocks, simulated cold-induced mortality

rates are reduced to 61.2% and 39.2%, respectively, a drop of

over 20% in both cases. Most mortality events still occur during

the first winter at sea, but mortality during the second winter

becomes negligible. In the three other stocks, cold-induced

mortality becomes quite small (<10%). In all stocks, cold-

induced mortality disappears in the GoM and low-latitude

dispersal groups. It becomes negligible (<2%) in the main

Atlantic dispersal group. This reinforces the idea that mostly
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(and may be only) the individuals belonging to the main

Caribbean dispersal group are exposed to a significant cold-

induced mortality risk.

It is also worth noting that simulated dispersal patterns

obtained with Tb = 22°C are similar (spatially and temporally) to

those previously obtained with Tb = 24°C. As an example, the

dispersal pattern of GUI juveniles obtained with Tb = 22°C is

shown in Figure 7. The most noticeable change is that the Bay of

Biscay and the southern part of the British Isles are more

frequently visited by late juveniles, in agreement with

observations (Witt et al., 2007; Dell’Amico, 2021).

Simulations obtained with Tb = 22°C thus appear to produce

slightly more realistic dispersal patterns and yield more

reasonable cold-induced mortality rates, likely allowing

population maintenance, at least in the GUI, TRI, and NCA

stocks. Although reduced, the simulated cold-induced mortality

rates for the FLA andWCA stocks remain in the range of 40% to

60%. This might still be incompatible with population

maintenance when combined with other mortality causes.

While parameters of the cold-induced mortality model can

hardly be further tuned, it might be that simulated cold-

induced mortality rates remain too high in the FLA and WCA

stocks because our dispersal model leads WCA and FLA

juveniles too rapidly into the cold mid-latitude waters of the

North Atlantic Ocean. This hypothesis is investigated in the

next section.

4.2.2.2 Cold-induced mortality and oceanic retention
areas

The time needed by FLA juveniles to reach mid-latitudes can

hardly be shorter than in the present simulations. Hatchlings are
FIGURE 6

Cumulated cold-induced mortality in each of the five stocks obtained with Tb = 22°C. Only one departure year (2002) and one nesting beach
per stock were simulated.
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indeed released around 40 km offshore Juno beach and

immediately entrained northwards by the Gulf Stream.

Although 40 km is a likely distance swum by hatchlings

during their frenzy (Gaspar et al., 2012), it might be that, at

least part of, the FLA hatchlings do not swim that far into the

current’s core. Some might remain west of the Gulf Stream

pathway and circulate more slowly along the Florida shelf where

complex small-scale circulation patterns can induce retention or

even southward movements (Archer et al., 2015; Soloviev et al.,

2017). Remaining in coastal waters west of the Gulf Stream could

be an option that would minimize cold-induced mortality,

probably at the cost of increased predation. Given the

especially high cold-induced mortality risk incurred by FLA

hatchlings, this might still be a beneficial option. An indirect

corroboration of this is provided by the observation that adult

females tracked from Florida nesting beaches spend an

unusually large fraction of their time on the north American

continental shelf as noted by Eckert et al. (2006) and confirmed

by recent tracking results (Florida Leatherbacks Inc., https://

www.trackturtles.com/index.html). Based on the LMG

hypothesis, this behavior might be inherited from the juvenile

stage. To test if a reduced swimming frenzy can indeed lead FLA

hatchlings into suitable retention areas onshore of the Gulf

Stream would require using a higher resolution ocean model

in which small-scale current features are better represented. It

would also require modifying STAMM to allow hatchlings to be

released directly from their nesting beach and to initially

disperse under the effect of coastal currents plus a specified

frenzied swimming velocity. This is part of our future work plan.

The situation is very different for WCA juveniles whose

median arrival time at 27.6°N is close to 7 months (Table 5).

Regardless of the exact distance swum during their frenzy, all

WCA hatchlings must enter and circulate around the Panama–

Colombia gyre (Figure 2). The median residence time in this

gyre is close to 2 months, and 10% of the simulated juveniles
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remain there for over 8 months. The Panama–Colombia gyre is

thus an important retention area that helps reduce cold-induced

mortality in WCA juveniles. It may explain why the main

leatherback nesting beaches found in the western Caribbean

basin are situated along this gyre (K. L. Eckert and Eckert, 2019).

After leaving the Panama–Colombia gyre, WCA juveniles

follow the Caribbean and then the Loop Current into the GoM.

The median residence time in the GoM is rather short (close to

20 days), but some individuals (those of the GoM dispersal

group) can remain there until the end of the simulation,

incurring a much lower risk of cold-induced mortality than

individuals of the main Caribbean dispersal group (21.2%

instead of 70%, Table 4). Retention in the GoM is thus clearly

beneficial for the WCA stock. Since Lagrangian retention times

are sensitive to model resolution (e.g., van Sebille et al., 2018),

simulations performed with a higher resolution model might

yield somewhat longer retention times in both the Panama–

Colombia gyre and the GoM. This would in turn lower the cold-

induced mortality rate simulated in the WCA stock, as probably

needed. This is an additional reason for planning future runs of

STAMM with a higher resolution ocean circulation model.
4.3 Use of the GoM by the different
stocks

4.3.1 Observations
It has long been known that adult and subadult leatherback

turtles are frequent visitors in the GoM (Leary, 1957) and that, at

least, some of them are coming from the GUI stock (Pritchard,

1976). Recent genetic analyses revealed that, out of 100 adult

leatherbacks bycaught in the GoM, 43 belonged to the WCA

stock, another 43 to the TRI stock, only 11 to the GUI stock, 2 to

the NCA stock, and none to the FLA stock (Stewart et al., 2016).

Given the relatively small size (by then) of the WCA stock
FIGURE 7

Normalized dispersal map for the Guiana stock obtained with Tb = 22°C. Only one departure year (2002) was simulated.
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compared to the TRI and GUI stocks, the authors concluded that

WCA adults were markedly overrepresented in this area. The

high use of the GoM by WCA leatherbacks is also confirmed by

satellite tracking: out of 33 female leatherbacks tracked from

WCA nesting beaches, 18 (55%) migrated, and foraged, into the

GoM, while the others directed their post-nesting migrations

toward the north Atlantic Ocean. Both Stewart et al. (2016) and

Evans et al. (2021) questioned whether the high use of the GoM

byWCA leatherbacks is linked to juvenile dispersal following the

LMG hypothesis. Given our simulation results, one is tempted to

immediately answer “yes” as the percentage of WCA juveniles

visiting the GoM (96%) is much larger than in any other stock

(Table 3). However, such a claim requires more cautious analysis

and mathematical formalism will help.

4.3.2 Formalizing the LMG hypothesis
Let us denote FA (s,z) the fraction of adults of any stock s,

migrating into an oceanic zone z, and FJ (s,z) the fraction of

juveniles from that stock visiting this same zone. The LMG

hypothesis does not merely state that adult turtles return to areas

that they visited when juvenile, or FA (s,z) = FJ (s,z). It more

precisely states that adult sea turtles tend to exploit favorable

foraging areas that they previously discovered at the juvenile

stage. Simply visiting an area is a necessary, but not sufficient,

condition to identify it as a favorable foraging zone. The LMG

hypothesis is thus better stated under the form:

FA s, zð Þ = FJ s, zð Þp s, zð Þ (2)

where p is the probability that juveniles, from stock s and visiting

zone z, identify z as a favorable foraging area. Juvenile mortality

can also play a role in modifying the ratio between FAand FJ, but

this will be neglected for now.

4.3.3 Use of the GoM as explained by the LMG
hypothesis

For any stock which juveniles visit the GoM, Eq. (2) can be

rewritten:

FA s,GoMð Þ = FJ s,GoMð Þp s,GoMð Þ (3)

Estimates of FJ (s,GoM) are readily available from Table 3, but p

(s,GoM) is more difficult to evaluate. An examination of simulated

turtle trajectories inside the GoM provides some clues. As

previously mentioned, half of the simulated juveniles entering the

GOM leave it within 20 days. These fast-transiting juveniles barely

penetrate the GoM. They follow the usual retracted “entry to exit”

pathway of the Loop Current (Weisberg and Liu, 2017) that carries

them quite directly from the Yucatan Strait to the Straits of Florida

(Figure 8A). This short pathway through the GoM is not associated

with especially rich habitats so that individuals following it are
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unlikely to record the GoM as a favorable foraging area. They shall

later findmore favorable foraging areas in the North Atlantic Ocean

and return there at the adult stage.

Other juveniles will enter the GoM at times when the Loop

Current intrudes more deeply into the GoM, sometimes as far

north as the Mississippi River Delta. Such intrusions

progressively develop over several months and are generally

followed by the shedding of an anticyclonic eddy as the Loop

Current retreats back to its retracted pathway (e.g., Weisberg

and Liu, 2017). These intrusion and eddy-shedding events are

observed at irregular intervals. The period between two eddy

separation events typically ranges between 5 and 19 months

(Vukovich, 2007). Juveniles entering the Loop Current during

intrusion events will obviously circulate further and longer into

the GoM (Figure 8B). They will have opportunities to visit more

productive areas found deeper in the northern part of the GoM,

in the shelf waters of southwest Florida or in the Campeche Bay,

where adult leatherbacks are observed to forage (Aleksa et al.,

2018; Evans et al., 2021; Sasso et al., 2021). Some of them will

also become trapped in eddies shed by the Loop Current. These

provide favorable developmental habitats as they are associated

with enhanced primary productivity (Damien et al., 2021). These

juveniles are thus more likely to identify the GoM as a favorable

foraging area and to return at the adult stage.

This discussion of the Loop Current variability and its

impact on juveniles visiting the GoM tells us two important

things about p(s,GoM). The first one is that this probability shall

be rather small, probably below 0.5, as at least half of the

simulated juveniles cross the GoM too briefly to encounter

favorable foraging zones. This partly explains why the fraction

of adult WCA leatherbacks observed to migrate into the GoM

(55% according to Evans et al., 2021) is well smaller than the

fraction of WCA juveniles simulated to visit the GoM (96%).

The second one is that p(s,GoM) essentially depends on

ocean dynamics inside the GoM, not on the juveniles’ stock of

origin. The value of p(s,GoM) should thus be nearly the same for

all stocks. In that case, Eq. (3) implies:

FA s1,GoMð Þ=FA s2,GoMð Þ ≈ FJ s1,GoMð Þ=FJ s2,GoMð Þ (4)

where s1 and s2 are any two stocks of the NWA leatherback

subpopulation. This shows that the probability of identifying the

GoM as a favorable foraging area plays little or no role in

explaining why adults from one stock are overrepresented in

the GoM compared to adults from another stock: the

overrepresentation factor is essentially determined by the

percentages of juveniles visiting the GoM. Based on the

simulated values of these percentages (Table 3), one deduces

that FLA adults shall be almost absent from the GoM and that

the percentage of NCA adults present in the GoM should be
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much smaller than that of the GUI, TRI, and WCA stocks, as

observed by Stewart et al. (2016). Our simulation results also

indicate that the fraction of WCA juveniles simulated to visit the

GoM is 1.7 times larger than that of TRI juveniles and 2.7 times

larger than that of GUI juveniles, not far from the global

overrepresentation factor of 2.9 (43/15) quoted for WCA

adults by Stewart et al. (2016). This leads us to conclude that

the use of the GoM by adults from the different stocks of the

NWA leatherback subpopulation, as inferred from genetics and

satellite-tracking data, is broadly consistent with the LMG

hypothesis and the results of our juvenile dispersal simulations.
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4.4 Why are WCA leatherbacks migrating
more and more into the GoM?

During their study period (2004 to 2018), Evans et al. (2021)

noted an increase in the fraction of WCA females observed to

migrate into the GoM. This fraction went up from one-third for

the period 2004–2009 to two-thirds for the period 2010–2018.

These authors suggest that this might be due to a climate-

change-related decline in North Atlantic foraging habitat

suitability leading adult leatherbacks to shift their migration

destination from the North Atlantic to the GoM. Based on the
A

B

FIGURE 8

Trajectories in the GoM of 50 simulated WCA juvenile leatherbacks released off Chiriqui Beach in 2005 and entering the GoM (A) between 1 and
12 August 2005, at a time when the Loop Current follows its retracted “entry to exit” pathway, and (B) between 7 and 18 February 2006, when
the Loop Current is shedding an eddy.
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LMG hypothesis, this change in adult migration goal might also

be due to an increased percentage of WCA juveniles identifying

the GoM as a favorable foraging area and then migrating there

when reaching the adult stage. If this was the case, the change

observed around 2010 in the migrations of adults should have

been initiated at least a decade earlier in juveniles since the age at

maturity of leatherbacks typically ranges between 7 and 16 years

(Jones et al., 2011).

As formalized earlier (Eq. 3), an increase in the fraction of

WCA adult migration into the GoM can be triggered by an

increase in FJ (WCA, GoM) or in p(WCA, GoM). The fraction of

WCA juveniles visiting the GoM is governed by ocean currents

channeling juveniles inside the Caribbean Sea, from their natal

beaches toward the entrance of the GoM. Oceanic circulation

inside the Caribbean Sea has not undergone marked changes

over the last few decades so that a significant variation in FJ
(WCA, GoM) is unlikely. On the contrary, ocean dynamics

inside the GoM became more variable around the turn of the

century. In particular, the frequency of the Loop Current’s eddy

shedding events increased markedly over the last 20 years.

Between 1981 and 2000, the rate of eddy shedding was stable

at 11 per decade, but 16 eddies separated from the Loop Current

between 2001 and 2010 (Vukovich, 2012), and 15 eddy

detachments were observed between 2011 and 2020 (https://

www.horizonmarine.com/loop-current-eddies). As previously

discussed, the probability of identifying the GoM as a

favorable foraging area is high for individuals entering the

GoM during the course of the Loop Current intrusion and

eddy-shedding events. The multiplication of such events has

thus likely increased the mean value of p(WCA, GoM) from the

year 2000 onwards. This is the first factor linking juvenile

dispersal to the increased percentage of WCA adults migrating

into the GoM.

Another important factor that probably contributed to this

increase is the fact that important bycatch reduction measures

were implemented in U.S. waters in 2003 and 2004. The shrimp

trawl fishery, which is especially active in the GoM, began using

turtle excluder devices (TEDs) in the late 1980s, but it was only

in 2003 that this fishery was mandated to use TEDs with larger

openings allowing larger individuals, including leatherbacks, to

escape (https://www.fisheries.noaa.gov/southeast/bycatch/

history-turtle-excluder-devices). In addition, this bycatch

reduction measure was followed by a sharp decrease of the

shrimping effort in the GoM (Gallaway et al., 2020). In 2004,

various measures aimed at reducing sea turtle bycatch (zone

closures, change of hooks and bait types) were also implemented

in the U.S. pelagic longline fishery (Evans et al., 2021). As most

leatherback bycatch in the GoMwas due to longlines and shrimp

trawls (Finkbeiner et al., 2011), the implementation of these

bycatch mitigation measures, together with the decrease of the

shrimping effort, benefited leatherbacks in the GoM more than

anywhere else in the U.S. Atlantic waters. However, this bycatch

reduction probably had (and still has) little impact on the
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youngest individuals present in the GoM. Indeed, the smallest

leatherbacks recorded to interact with fisheries have a straight

carapace length near 70 cm and are thus about 3 years old (Jones

et al., 2011). This means that leatherbacks born in 2000–2001,

and still present in the GoM 3 years later, were the first to fully

benefit from reduced fisheries-induced mortality. Concurrently,

these cohorts were also the first to benefit from more frequent

Loop Current intrusion and eddy-shedding events. WCA

leatherbacks born after 2000 thus likely had more

opportunities for long-term retention and better chances of

survival in the GoM than individuals from the previous

cohorts. The combination of these two factors might well

explain why the percentage of adult WCA leatherbacks tracked

into the GoM started to increase after 2010, when these juveniles

progressively became adults.
5 Conclusion

Analysis of the simulated dispersal patterns, and cold-

induced-mortality, of juvenile leatherbacks originating from

the five NWA stocks provided a wealth of information that

can be summarized as follows:
1) Juveniles from all stocks initially disperse northwards

following either the Caribbean route inside the

Caribbean Sea and the GoM, or the Atlantic route east

of the Antilles Islands Arc and the Bahamas.

2) The percentage of individuals initially following either

the Atlantic or the Caribbean route varies enormously

between stocks. Individuals from the GUI and TRI

stocks make a rather balanced use of both routes.

WCA and FLA individuals almost exclusively follow

the Caribbean route, and NCA individuals the Atlantic

route.

3) Late dispersal is very similar in all stocks, suggesting that,

if differences exist between the juvenile survival rates of

the different stocks, these differences are unlikely to

originate from their late dispersal phase within the

eastern part of the North Atlantic basin or the

Mediterranean Sea.

4) Cold-induced mortality mostly impacts individuals

having followed the Caribbean route as they are

rapidly advected toward higher latitudes by the Gulf

stream. The Atlantic route is much less lethal.

5) Simulated mortality rates in the FLA and WCA stocks

appear to be too large to allow maintenance of these two

populations. Sensitivity tests show that significantly

reduced mortality rates are obtained lowering Tb the

minimum suitable body temperature, from 24°C to 22°

C. This parameter change also slightly improves the

simulated dispersal patterns allowing more late
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juveniles/subadults to visit the Bay of Biscay and the

southern part of the British Isles, in agreement with

observations.

6) Even with such a lowered Tb, cold-induced mortality

rates are still close to 40% in the WCA stock and 60% in

the FLA stock. Lower, and probably more realistic,

values could be obtained if the arrival of WCA and

FLA juveniles in mid-latitudes was somehow delayed by

extended stays in oceanic retention areas.

7) The first major oceanic retention area crossed by WCA

juveniles is the Panama–Colombia gyre. Retention in

this area is probably the prime reason why the main

nesting beaches of the western Caribbean basin are

situated along this gyre. The GoM is a second

important retention area for WCA juveniles. Retention

in both areas would be better simulated, and likely

somewhat increased, using a higher-resolution ocean

model.

8) FLA juveniles’ progression toward higher latitudes could

only be slowed down by retention inside the shelf waters

west of the Gulf Stream axis. Interestingly, adults tracked

from Florida nesting beaches appear to heavily exploit

these shelf waters. Based on the LMG hypothesis, this

might well be an inherited behavior from their juvenile

stage. Simulating such a coastal retention scenario

would also require the use of a higher resolution ocean

model.

9) In agreement with the LMG hypothesis, the percentage of

juveniles from the different NWA stocks simulated to

visit the GoM is consistent with the relative abundance

of adults as inferred from genetic fingerprinting of

individuals bycaught in the GoM (Stewart et al., 2016).

10) Always in agreement with the LMG hypothesis, the

increase in the percentage of WCA adults migrating into

the GoM which was observed during the last decade

(Evans et al., 2021) can, at least partly, be explained by

the combined effects of:

(a) an increase in the frequency of Loop Current and eddy-

shedding events that started around 2000 and likely

increased the probability that juveniles identify the GoM

as a favorable foraging area and

(b) a decrease in the mortality of large (over 3-year-old)

juveniles linked to the sea turtle bycatch reduction

measures that were implemented in the U.S. waters in

2003–2004 and specially benefited individuals visiting

the GoM.
These findings are, of course, far from filling all information

gaps concerning the pelagic juvenile life stage of NWA

leatherbacks, but they contribute to it. This does encourage us

to pursue developing and improving active dispersal models. In

parallel, we strongly recommend that satellite tagging efforts
tiers in Marine Science 17
should be continued and as much as possible extended to

juveniles. This will not only reduce the large knowledge

gaps that still exist on the spatial ecology of this life stage.

It will also help improve and validate dispersal models

which will likely become important tools supporting the

definition and implementation of effective conservation and

management measures.
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